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MONDAY, MAY 1 J 0 B E  “BARTER”  DAY IN MULESHOE
ORDER OF DAY FIRST OF THE WEEK 
ENTERTAINMENT, SWAPPING A N D  
TRADING, ALSO AUCTION IS BIG
Rural and Urban Citizens Have Opportunity 

Of Disposing of Unneeded Articles And 
Securing Many Others They Do Need.

Everything is all set for a big Barter 
Day event in Muleshoe next Monday. 
For several days past the committee 
in charge of arrangements have been 
looking forward to this eventful per
iod and making due preparations for 
handling the big crowd of rural and 
urban people expected on this occa
sion s Each Barter Day event held here 
has been bigger and better than the 
previous one, and it is expected the 
one scheduled for next Monday will 
be still larger attended.

"Everything will be worth something, 
Monday,” is the statement of R. L. 
Brown, generalisimo of the event, and 
anything anyonne has and some one 
else wants will be worth bringing to 
Muleshoe for trade and barter. House
hold furniture of all kinds, kitchen

Businenss Changes 
Of Past Week Are 

Good Sign Posts s % %
When business concerns of various 

kinds and property also begins to 
change hands it's invariably a good 
sign, and such sign is being observed 
in Muleshoe.

C. F. Moeller has purchased the pic
ture show building and lot of I. N. 
Brooks, and says just as soon as he 
can get to it he will remodel the en
tire structure inside and out, put in 
a new equipment, including the best 
sound apparatus procurable and will 
operate a first class movie picture 
show in Muleshoe.

Last week a deal was closed where
by Roy Skaggs purchased the "Hot 
Shot” restaurant of C. J. Roach, tak
ing charge Friday morning. Skaggs is 
well known here, having been in the 
cafe business for some time past, and 
will, no ddubt enjoy a much larger 
patronage in his new location. He has 
leased his restaurant located near 
White Front garage to Bill Collins. It 
is stated Mr. Roach is contemplating 
moving to Carlsbad, N. M„ where he 
will againn enter the cafe business.

C. E. King has contracted for pur
chase of the I. N. Brooks brick front 
business house located on the 
side of Main street and now occupied 
by the Bell-Walker Produce Co., the 
deal being closed this week. He states 
he will continue renting the building, 
the grocery store of King & Parsons 
retaining its present location on the 
west pide of that block on Main street.

Muleshoe And The 
Circleback Te a m  
Swap Game Honors % % *.

A hotly contested game of baseball 
between Muleshoe and Circleback 
teams was played last Sunday after
noon on the Circleback diamond, the 
score ending three to one in favor of 
the county seat team. However, the 
Sunday before Circleback won from 
Muleshoe to the tune of 9-4, thus 
evening games played.

There was a good attendance of in
terested fans from both town and 
country attended, each urging their 
favorites to greater endeavors in the 
game of swat. Muleshoe made its first 
score in the opening inning and again 
ran into more markers in theseventh. 
It was not until the ninth inning that 
Circleback succeeded in circling the 
bags for a marker.

“Lefty" Graves as pitcher and Chas. 
Elmore as catcher, handled the destiny 
of the Muleshoe team, while Circleback 
used two pitchers against Lewis Knoll 
in the catcher's box. Graves struck out 
10 men while the Circleback pitchers 
struck out six. The entire game was 
marked by absence of errors, practi
cally each man cm both teams play
ing jam up big league baseball. "Scrub” 
Matthiesen pulled/off the star sensa-
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ware, blacksmith tools, carpenter tools,, 
farming implements of all kinds are | 
in demand, and as the season advances 
the demand for many of these articles 

Practically everything of 
this kind brought to the last Barter 
Day event met with prompt sale.

With the coming of crop planting 
time, the demand for work stock is in
creasing. During the past week there 
have been several local enquiries for 
horses and mules for farm work, and 
no doubt, others having work stock 
for sale may find ready disposition of 
them next Monday. There have also 
been enquiries for milk cows, and sev
eral were sold last Barter Day.

Planting seed of all kinds are now 
in demand. Last Barter Day all plant
ing seed brought was sold, and much 
more could have been disposed of. 
Farmers having more cotton seed than 
they need, those having other kinds of 
seed good for planting should bring 
them next Monday as there will be 
buyers for them.

Enntertainment Features
Nor will the day be given over en

tirely to business, since there will be 
several entertainment events. An Old 
Fiddler’s contest is slated, and a cash 
prize is offered for the jauntiest ex
pert bow wielder over the musical cat
gut. It will be something well worth 
hearing, and all virtuosos of the break
down, clog, jig and dance are urged 
to bring their fiddles, their names and 
plenty of rosin.

Parson's string band will be on the 
grounds all day to dispense sweet 
strains of instrumental melody to the 
gathered listeners, and they have a 
reputation of putting out a musical 
repertoire that is interestingly attrac
tive.

Five Auctioneers
Cols. E. P. Herring, O. N. Robison, 

J. P. Mick, Bob Sammons, and J. L. 
Walker, all auctioneers of many years 
experience each, will be present to o f
fer to the highest bidder any and all 
articles put on the block, and with 
no cost whatever to the buyer or sel
ler. In addition to their regular com
mercial services performed gratis, 
these gentlemen of the big hat and 
stout cane have also stocked up on 
the latest auctioneer parlor stories 
and have a mass of new ones with 
which to regale their audiences. All 
are past experts in saliva slinging, 
chin excursions, maxilary calesthenics, 
ripping the rafters out of the skies with 
their voluable oratory and cracking 
jokes de luxe for the jovial benefit of 
their listeners who have something to 
sell or something to buy. This one 
feature will be worth while not only 
financially but socially, it is reported.

Special Prices Offered
Practically all business concerns of 

Muleshoe will on Barter Day make 
special offerings of their goods and 
services, as will be noted in some in
stances in the page advertisement ap
pearing in this issue of the Journal. 
Many of these offerings will mean the 
saving o f considerable money

Legislature Would 
Put Bailey County 
In the 72nd District s s %

Attorney Cecil Tate is in receipt of 
a letter from Senator Arthur P. Dug
gan this district, inclosing copy of a 
bill introduced in the senate which has 
to do with changing the judicial dis
tricts of this section.

Bailey, with Lamb, Castro, Hale and 
Swisher counties is now located in the 
sitxty-fourth judicial district, each 
county having two terms of district 
court annually. The proposed bill will 
put Bailey county into the Seventy- 
second judicial district along with 
Hockley, Cochran and Lubbock coun
ties, giving each county three terms 
of district court annually, one being 
held the second Monday in January, 
another 16 weeks later, and the third 
term beginning the first Monday in 
September, thus furnishing better ac
comodations to litigants and enabling 
keeping a cleaner docket.

There appears, however, to be some 
objection to the bill as it now stands. 
Some officials claiming.three terms of 
court annually are n o r  necessary for 
handling the docket in Bailey county, 
and the expenses increased unneces
sary, it costing about $1,000 per term of 
court held.

SOLDIERS OF SOIL TO BE
RECRUITED IN NEAR FUTURE 

S  S ' .
There will be an expenditure of ap- 

buyers if liberally patronized. It will | proximately $7,000,000 in Texas
opportunity to combine busi- reforestation project of President

ness with pleasure, and no one within j Roosevelt, and stations will be estab-
reaching radius should permit any- j lished at strategic points over the state 
thing to hinder them from attending.: for recruiting forest soldiers. The

Horse Racing j nearest stations in this section will be
At five o'clock Monday afternoon a located at Amarillo and Lubbock, ac- 

horse racing event is slated as the last j cording to Lawrence Westbrook 
number of the day’s program. It will j charge of the Texas work, 
be held north o f the Santa Fe railroad' About, 11,500 men will be the Texas 
tracks on the ball park, and anyone quota, this number to be drawn from
having race horses is invited to bring 
and enter them in some of the races 
to be staged late Monday afternoon.

GOOD ROADS MEETING HELD
AT LUBBOCK FRIDAY, APR. 28

% % s
A meeting of general importance to 

this area is to be held at the Hilton 
hotel, Lubock, 2:30 p. m., Friday after
noon. under direction of the South 
Plains Good Roads association, Percy 
Ralls president, for the puropse of 
urging the Federal government to make 
appropriation for further good road 
building in Texas.

Most of the talk in Congress so far 
has been in connection with reforesta
tion, flood control and other things, 
none of which would be of any direct 
benefit to this section. At this forth
coming meeting an effort will be made 
to get Congress to set aside a definite 
amount of federal money for road 
building in Texas.

the various counties of the state, oth
ers may be used later on. Men apply
ing for this work must be between 18 
and 25 years of age, and will receive 
their physical examination at any of 
the 22 army recruiting stations locat
ed in Texas, Lubbock and Amarillo 
being the nearest to Bailey county ap
plicants.

FIRE BOYS GIVE PLAY

The 3-act comedy drama play given 
Friday night at the High school audi
torium under auspices of the local 
Fire department was well attended by 
a large audience enjoying the amaeture 
production.

A total of $27.50 was received at 
the door, about $20 of which will be 
net to the fire laddies, and will be 
used in purchasinng needed equipment 
for the department.

'Patience is the best remedy for ev
ery trouble.

BANK ROBBERS 
NOTYETFOUND 
BY O F F I C E R S

Who robbed the Muleshoe State 
Bank April 13 is still unknown, at least 
so far as the general public is con
cerned. Several long and short men, 
more or less fitting descriptions of the 
two who pulled off the illicit financial 
deal wtih the local institution have 
been under surveylance, some merely 
under suspicion, and there have been 
some partial recognition of submitted 
photographs, yet no positive identifi
cation has yet been made by bank 
employes and no definite arrests made 
of the alleged perpetrators of the 
crime.

Sheriff Jim Cook has not wasted a 
minute on the job of trying to appre
hend the robbers, according to report; 
but if he is any nearer a solution of 
the crime and to identification of the 
participants the public is not aware of 
that fact. It is known that he has 
made various trips to other surround
ing towns, into New Mexico and 
far east as Dallas running down more 

less mysterious characters, but as 
yet no definite proof has been obtain
ed. At Littlefield and Sudan several 
suspicious characters have been round
ed up by officers, but to no avail. 
Numerous other officers in both Texas 
and New Mexico are also aiding in 
the search, but to date no reports have 
been made public of any definite ar
rests.

Sheriff Cook when interviewed by 
a Journal representative just before 
this newspaper went to press, stated 
definitely there was no positive in
formation yet to be given out. He 
intimated he had been running down 
several clues, and was hopeful of 
favorable results, but just at this time 
there was nothing positive to be re
ported.

Prices Paid For 
C r e a m Fluctuate 

Over Period Years 
\\\

LUBBOCK, April 24. Prices paid to 
Texas farmers for butter decline on the 
average of two cents per pound from 
April to the usual low month in June 
or July, accordng to Dr. J. O. Ells
worth, head of the department of ag- 
rciultural economics in Texas Tech
nological College.

The lowest price for the year has 
been in the months of June or July 21 
times in the past 24 years. The price 
has advanced from March or April to 
midsummer only three times in the 24 
years.

The high price of the year has been 
in December or January in 23 of the 24 
years. The highest price paid on the 
15 of the month to Texas farmers for 
the 24 years was 52 cents in Decem
ber, 1919.

The low for the period was 17 cents 
in June and July of 1932 and January 
and February of 1933.

The average change during the year 
from low to high, considering only the 
prices paid on the fifteenth of each 
month, has been seven cents per pound.

Because of the low prices of butter 
farmers are not feeding so well, hence 
milk production is declining somewhat. 
Milk production thus far for 1933 is 
about five per cent less than in 1932.

Finish Asphalt 
Paving Highway

No. 7 On Friday
% % %

Completion of paving of 12.5 miles 
of State Highway No. 7 by the Wom- 
ack-Henning Construction Co., was 
made Friday morning of last week, ac
cording to Project Engineer H. N. Rob
erts, when the asphalt top was laid on 
this strip.

The work o f paving this section east 
of Muleshoe was begun last year but 
had to be stopped during the winter 
months because of too low tempera
tures for heating and pouring the as
phalt to secure the porper binding 
with the underneath gravel.

The caliche base on this road was 
laid 22 feet wide, and the asphalt top 
was 20 feet wide, there being approxi
mately one-half gallon of asphalt us
ed to each square yard of road sur
face.

Approximately 70,700 gallons of as
phalt was used during the 11 days re
quired to complete the task, or an 
average of 6,400 gallons per day, it 
being heated to an average of 335 de
grees to form the proper binder when 
poured onto the gravel base.

Bailey County To 
Be Placed In 19th 
Congressional Dist. 

•u % %
That Bailey county will be changed 

from the Eighteenth to the Nineteenth 
" Congressional district, appears to be 

S. result of the redistricting bill 
whiefa has been passed by the Texas 
Legislature. This change is brought 
about largely because of the rapid 

I population \^rowth of counties in this 
section of th^«

Other countieK^ embodied 
Eighteenth district are 
Cochran, Hockley, Floyd, Medley, Cot
tle, Foard, Lubbock, Crosby, Terry, 
Lynn, Garza, Dickens, King, Kent, Yoa 
kum, Stonewall, Haskell. Gains, Daw- 

Borden, Scurry, Parmer, Castro 
and Swisher.

Potter county, the home of our 
present Congressman, Marvin Jones, 
still remainsn in the Eighteenth Dis
trict, together with the counties in 
the Panhandle north of Lamb, Hale 
and Floyd counties and off the Plains 
to Hardeman.

This district will elect its first rep
resentative in the election to be held 
next year.

No changes were made in the Fifth, 
Eighth, Tenth, Thirteenth or Twenty- 
First Districts, as arranged by the 
authors of the Metcalfe bill. The fifth 
District is composed of Dallas county, 
while the eighth comprises Harris 
county and the twenty-first includes 
Bexar county.

LEGION AUXILILARY DISTRICT
CONVENTION AT DALHART

The Eighteenth District American 
Legion and Auxiliary convention will 
be held at Dalhart, Saturday and Sun
day, April 29 and 30, opening with a 
big parade and pyrotechnic display.

State Commander Carl Nesbitt, 
Mineola, will make the principal ad
dress, and there will be other prom
inent speakers on the program. Special 
railroad round trip rates are in force 
for the convention.

The C. F. Zeigler united shows will 
be in full blast, and special entertain
ment has been prepared for the women. 
Dalhart churches will have special pro
grams and there will be a big barbe- 

Sunday noon.

BIG PUG. SCRAPS WILL BE
HELD LESS THAN MONTH EACH 

\  % %
Barring further moves in the strug

gle between Jack Dempsey and asso
ciates and the Madison Square Garden 
corporation in their struggle to get the 
best early summer date for a heavy
weight fight in New York, the two big 
scraps of the summer, Max Baer 
Max Schmelling, and Jack Sharkey vs. 
Primo Camera, are scheduled to take 
place just 21 days apart in June.

The Garden has picked June 29 for 
Sharkey's title defense against the big 
Italian fighter, and Promoter Jimmy 
Johnston promptly claimed he had out 
pointed Dempsey.

The former heavyweight champion 
previously had succeeded in getting 
June 8 for the battle of the Maxes af
ter his first choice, June 1, proved 
impractical.

P.-T. A. To Have An 
Indian Program At 
School Monday Nite

The last meeting o f the Parent- 
Teachers association for this school 
year will be held in the High schol 
auditorium next Monday night, begin
ning at eight o ’clock.

It will be an "Indian” musical pro
gram, and under direction of Mrs. 
Fred Reynolds, who, with assistants, 
has been working on the program for 
some time past, and is expected to^ f*  
only be something quite different fB r  
the average run of musical pregr: 
but exceptionally better.

The program will consist of a num
ber of Indian vocal and instrumental 
selections, also Indian dances of var
ious kinds, many of those taking part 
to be dressed Indian style. Indian 
tepees, camp fires, war bonnets, pa
poose racks, and other Indian para
phernalia will play a part in the pro
gram.

At the conclusion o f the program, a 
short business session will be held at 
which time officers of the associa te  
for the coming year will be electe

A small admission charge wil1 
made for the program, the p 
going to benefit the associati
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SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY 
S V s

G. G. Priboth was very much sur
prised Wednesday nigh* of last week, 
when neighbors, friends and relatives 
walked in on him. There were 40 pres
ent.

Card games were played and prizes 
were given. Gus Priboth received first 
prize and Mrs. Rogers second. Ice 
cream, cake and coffee were served.

Everybody enjoyed themselves, leav- 
at a late hour.

MUSEUM OPEN TO VIS
% >  %
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Subscribers who change tlielr addresses, or fall to get their paper, should 
Immediately notify this office, giving both new and old addresses.

Communications of local interest are solicited. They should be briefly 
written, on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week. The right of revision or rejection is 
reserved by the publisher.

Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that It is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain in this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, it matters not by 
whom nor for what purpose, if the object to raise money oy admission fee or 
otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent in for publication* must be paid 
for at the regular advertising rate per line for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
for at the same rate

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of the Mule- 
shoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention of 
the publisher.

In case of errors or omissions in local or other advertisements, the pub
lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertisement.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
% % %

Now we exhort you, brethern, warn 
them that are unruly, comfort the 
feeble minded, support the weak, be 
patient toward ail men.—Thessalon- 
ians 5:14.

He that can have patience can have 
what he will.—Benjamin Franklin.
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C. That theory does not always work 
out correctly when put to practice was 
clearly evident in the instance of the 
local bank robbery two weeks ago.

The Clovis, N. M., Daily News Jour
nal recently spun out a delightfully 
theoretical editorial elucidating 
admirable manner of averting bank 
robberies in small towns; but their 
theory already put in practice here 
failed to work, and for good reasons. 
The Clovis paper says:

"One of the strange things about 
these bank robberies is the exceeding
ly few towns that have made any 
preparation to combat them, 
would be a simple matter for a town 
to organize some kind of a vigilante 
squad, which with guns at vintage 
points, could blast bandits out 
before they could escape. If
shoe had been prepared T .----- --
there would have been two dead ban
dits. There was ample time an4 op
portunity to have made a god/ job of 
riddling them with bullety*But they 
escaped perhaps to com e^gain  some 
other day.”  / '

Not one of the abolfe statements are 
ifterely another c 

typewriter pounder shooting off his 
cerebray gusto and knowing nothing 
of what it is all about. Siftce the rob
bing of small town banks came in 
vogue more than a year ago, to our 
personal knowledge, there are numer
ous small towns that have been look
ing forward to such illegal visits and 
have taken all possible precautions and 
made all possible preparations to meet 
such emergencies.

For at least six months past the 
Muleshoe bank, while well protected 
from a night robbery through its bur
glary alarm system, has been antici
pating it might become the victim of 
a daylight robbery at any time. To 
the writer's personal knowledge at 
least six men, located within a block 
of the bank's location have kept load
ed high power rifles handily located in 
their places of business and were 
ready for prompt action upon tele
phone call.

But when this particular robbery oc
curred there was no telephonne call. 
There was absolutely no way in which 
the alarm could be sent out until the 
bank staff had been locked 
vault, when the cashier immediately 
touched off the burglar alarm, setting 
the outside gong to ringing, and then 
telephoned the sheriff’s office. One car 
loaded with three tnen, which had been 
standing across the street at the post 
office immediately started in pursuit 
o f the bandits, but the occupants being 
unarmed could do nothing more than 
follow them until their trail was even
tually lost in the terrific sandstorm 

blowing. Within three minutes 
after/the alarm was sounded there 

o -m6n about the bank armed with 
—gh power rifles ready for action. 
During the entire hold-up, which last
ed probably 20 minutes, it so happen
ed that not a single person approach
ed the bank for any purpose. A ter- 
riffic wind was blowing, doors of all 
business houses were closed to keep out 
as much sand and dust as possible, and 
because of the gale folks in less than 
a block from the bank location were 
unable to even hear the sound of the 
gong.

There was not a fraction of a mo- 
lt’a delay by the bank cashier in 
■g the alarm and calling for help 

as it was possible for him to 
’here was not a second’s delay 

ns arming themselves and 
ward the bank in assistance, 

had picked an ideal day 
he *oh. Surrounding cir- 

particular occa- 
;ir favor. Had the 
litor of the News- 
■ bank during the 
ave acted with no 
and rapidity than 
:ashier. and it is 
lk what he might 
ng the nature of 
ig  the robbery.
/e learned that it 
ome folks to criti

cise than to praise, especially those 
who really don't know much of the 
details of any particular matter, and 
the brain-storm buster of the News- 
Journal mast-head is no exception. His 
"locking the stable adivse after the 
horse has been stolen” is merely an
other instance of rank silliness. Why 
doesn’t he apply for a job with the 
American Bankers Association. I 
would probably pay him a much great 
er salary than he draws from thi 
Clovis newspaper, and such a position 
would doubtless be far more satisfac
tory to one possessing (?) the kei 
stincts of a Sherlock Holmes 

Clovis is a much larger town than 
Muleshoe, and doubtless all d q / pre
cautions have already been' taken 
there for the protection pf  ’its banks 
against robberies of any kind. If not, 
there have been since the publication 
of this enlightening epistle based on 
Muleshoe's delinquency of which the 
writer knew absoliAely nothing. Per
haps if the bandits do sometime visit 
Clovis banks they will, in advance 
present the Editorial writer of that 
daily newsrtfper with their calling 
cards, g irag  him date annd details 
regardiry the job so he will have 
the how r of advising the bankers in 
advangf of the approaching danger at 

ie time allowing himself plenty 
to get out of town and to a 

of safety.

$  THE ROAD BACK

*1* >1* V  T  T  V* V  *1* V  4* V  4* 4*
<1 Spring is here, but with its usual 
fickleness it is apt to do a lot of 
advancing and retreating. With every 
advance hope is renewed in the human 
breast, then comes a drop in tempera
ture or a sand storm to make these 
hopes retreat. But it would be well for 
Muleshoe citizens to bear in mind that 
spring does not make prosperity. That 
is up to the people.

Once spring becomes settled it will 
not be necessary to continue relief 
work on the winter schedule. Yet that 
will not solve the problem unless peo
ple settle down to hard apd serious 
work. What the consumer will do is 
of more importance than weather 
any other consideration.

Unenmployment is severe, but It has 
been over-emphasized. For every work
er who lacks a job there are four who 
have incomes. These incomes are not 
as large as they were in boom times, 
but the number of people who have 
margins between earnings and neces
sary spendings is tremendous. The 
trouble is that these margins are 
being properly spent. As long as money 

’alued for itself, and not for what 
can and should do, jobs will be 

scarcer than they need be, and con
suming power will fall o ff accordingly. 
Prosperity, like cream, rises to the top 
of the bottle. It can be had for getting 
busy again, buying and selling as usual 
and doing the other normal things 
man is required to do to support the 
social state.

The communities that are actually 
on the road back to prosperity are 
the ones where the people are buying 
the things they need and making the 
improvements on their property that 
should be made. That, after all is said 
and done, is the sure road back to 
prosperity.

______________________________ THE MULESHOE JOURNAj

>olve h!s problems. I f  it is his hope to grindstone, but now that he la s  grown 
eceive special privileges, then he is up he realizes that turningpt is far 

iolng to bq beaten from the start re- i better than having his nose
^aidless of what form the much- 
heralded farm relief may take. It is 
no time to practice the "whole hog or 
ione" theory. It’s time to prove that 
in union there is strength.”

.1- h . -r. ,y  -y  .y
y  * * +
•y A COMMUNITY ASSET
4* 4*
4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* *5* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C. The public schools are the greatest 

in any community, closely fo l
lowed by the churches. Then, regard- 

of argument, comes the hometown 
newspaper. It is the happy combina
tion of good schools, good churches, a 
good community newspaper, good 
sound banks, successful merchandis
ing establishments and thrifty farm
ers in the surrounding neighborhood 
that makesJor prosperity.

Of course, if a town is blessed with 
successful industrial plants, so much 
the better. But there are thousands of 
good towns in this country that have 
no industral plants of any kind—and 
their people are happy.

If you want to find out what it is 
worth to live in Muleshoe close up your 
house and move to a  town where the 
schools are run by a political clique; 
where the churches’ are open but the 
pews are empty p/*.d where there does
n’t happen to,-toe a live newwspaper. 
Live there pwhile. Then when you 
come back here—and you will come 
back—yptrll realize what a privilege 

be able to call this community 
home.

S %  r
What ever became of the fold-fash

ioned Muleshoe man who used to wear 
a little green pickle for a w^fan charm. 

\  \
Middle age is that period fcf a Mule

shoe man's life when he 1 discovers 
there are more steps to th l  stairway 
going up than there are com\pg down. 

\ \ S
Anyway, Muleshoe men 

grandchildren that they remei 
week in this nationn's hist< 
their check was Just as 
feller’s.

it ia to t 
your hor

4-
4* 4* 4

p o  TO THE BEE
4*

4 , 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *
C. Man has always been advised by 
the poets and philosophers to study 
the bee. And they are right. Here we 
are, struggling out o f the worst de
pression since the Dark Ages, but the 
bee goes merrily on, collecting his 
tribute from the unprotesting flowers 
and storing the proceeds neatly in his 
waxed safety deposit vaults.

I Nor is never-ceasinng industry the 
bee's outstanding trait. Those Mule
shoe citizens who have felt the effect 
of his stinger can attest that he is a 
first-class fighting man and capable 
of defending himself. His industry is 
just about depression-proof.

A hive of bees can, like a farm, be 
mortgaged. But foreclosing a n: 
gage on a bee-hive would be worse 
than trying to conduct a foreclosure 
sale in those parts of the country 
where “ five-cent" bidders are the only 
ones attending the sale.

Pavement Pickups
. i

Fred Jenkins says that during this 
depression period any-girt who receives 
a penny for her thoughts ’ is getting 

big money.

As Jqdge Adams sees it, what we 
need is- some way to tax those who now 
escape without again soaking those 
who can't escape.

M. G. Miller hopes the campaign slo
gan in 1936 will be: "He kept us out 
of the red.”

It is reported a certain Muleshoe 
man calls his wife "honey." When 
asked why, he replied, “ Honey always 
disagrees with me.”

Some one asked Judge Klump the 
other day who it was that said: "The 
unexpected always happens.” The judge 
declared he didn't know, but thought 
it must have been some one connected 
with the weather bureau.

A customer called at the Modern 
Tailor shop one day last week. “ I ’ve 
brought this*pair of pants to be re
seated,” he told the proprietor. "You 
know I've had to sit a lot.” "Did you 
also bring along my last bill to be re
ceipted,” querried Mr. Clark. "You 
know, I’ve had to stand a lot.”

A patron dropped into Ike Robin
son's shoe shop a few days ago. 
Robinson promptly called him by name 
and greeted him courteously. “I didn't 
suppose you would remember me,' said 
the customer. "Do you remember all 
your customers?" "Yes,” replied Ike. 
"I  never forget anybody's face that I 
have fitted with a pair of shoes."

Your Uncle Sam
* There are several explanations for 
the origin o f "Uncle Sam,” meaning 
the United States. Here is one gener
ally believed.

The expression arose at the time of 
the war between the United States and 
Great Britain. At Troy, N. Y „ on the 
Hudson, a commissariat named Elbert 
Anderson, of New York, had a store 
yard. A government inspector named 
Samuel Wilson, who was always called 
Uncle Sam,” superintended the exam

ination of the provisions, and when 
they were passed, each cask or- pack
age was marked, “EA-US,” the initials 
of the contractor and of the United 
States. The man whose duty it was 

mark the casks was a facetious 
fellow and upon being asked what the 
letters meant, replied that they stood 
for Elbert Anderson and Uncle Sam. 
The joke soon became known and long 
before the war was over was known 
throughout the country. Mr. Wilson, 
the original Uncle Sam, died in Troy 
in 1854 at the age of 84.

, West Camp News
There was a good crowd out for 

singing Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brock spent Sat

urday night in the Odes Thompson 
home.

J. H. Anthony and family visited in 
'the C. E. Dotson home Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilhight visited her 
parents in the Progress comunity Sun 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Rickey visited their 
daughter, Mrs. Dixie Dickinson, Sun
day. ,

Singing at the school house every 
Sunday afternoon. Everybody come.- 
Reporter,

C. Cotton prices have recently been 
showing symptoms of a reasonable rise, 
going up last week as much as $3.00 
per bale. Of course, most of it Is now 
out of the hands of growers, yet some 
one will get the benefit of increased 
price. Indications are there will be 
thousands of acres of new land put into 
cotton this year by farmers of Bailey 
and surrounding counties. Last year 
cotton was among the best cash crops 
raised, and farmers are taking 
other, and it is hoped, a better chance 
on it this year.

C. These warm spring days have made 
"labor omnia vincit” with many in 
and around Muleshoe who, notwith
standing raging sandstorms have per
sisted in their "garden golf" activities. 
In some cases it has produced an epi
demic of sore muscles, sun burn and 
high blood pressure but as the “ gar
den sass" comes on to the tables this 
will all be happily forgotten.

C. Fly time is here again and already 
these pestiferous insects have begun 
buzzing about. Right now is the time 
to nip scourges in the bud by cleaning 
away all debris, removing manure 
piles, sprinkling l i i ^  about the prem
ises and sterilizing everything possible.

another case of "a stitch in time 
saves nine."

SNAP SHOTS■■ ■»
It is said one can tell whether they 

have flu or a cold if tobacco tastes 
like spinach or hay.

v is
This nation is suffering also from 

an over-production of schemes to 
over-production.

\  •• S
About the only place where a train 

can successfully compete with a bus 
at a crossing.

%
The man worth while is the m: 

who can smile when everything goes 
dead wrong. But hanged if we think 
there is such a gink, except in fiction 
and song.

Babe Ruth may be worth the $52,- 
000 a year salary they’re going to pay 
him, but this day in time it’s hard to 
make even an ardent baseball fan 
believe it.

% % %
A civilized land is one in which you 

could live in safety and comfort if it 
wasnn’t for your neighbors.

ON TEXAS FARMS
By W. H. DARROW 

Extension Service Editor

Pointer for L iir .
"If you it-s'J.i wliat Is untrue." said 

III IIa, the sage o f Chinatown, “ you 
will find difficulty in speaking truly. 
For the truth is sensitive and avoids 
those who treat it with discourtesy.”  
—Washington Star.

Pungent Expresi'm
The English expression, "forty ts 

the dozen," means to chatter Inces
santly and senselessly, to gabble, *o 
talk piffle. To walk off forty to the 
dozen means to make a fast get
away.

WHY GO HOME? *
When you can get a big 
wholesome meal here for

30 cents
SHORT ORDERS AND 

GOOD COFFEE

MOELLER S CAFE

P O I S O N
in Your bowels!

Poisons absorbed into the system 
from souring waste in the bowels, 
cause that dull, headachy, sluggish, 
bilious condition; coat the tongue; 
fou! the breath; sap energy, strength 
and nerve-l'orce. A little of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin will clear 
up trouble like that, gently, harm
lessly, in a hurry. The difference it 
will make in your feelings over night 
will prove its merit to you.

Dr. Gildwcll studied constipation 
for over forty-seven years. This long 
experience enabled him to make his 
prescription just what men, women, 
dd people and children need to make 
their bowels help themselves. Its 
natural, mild, thorough action and 
its pleasant taste commend it to 
everyone. That’s why "Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin,”  as it is called, is the ‘ 
most popular laxative drugstores sell* '

Dr . W. a . Caidi

SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor's Family Laxative

BABY CHIX OF VARIOUS KINDS
WE HANDLE—

MERIT CHIX FEED
The Proper Starter Feed is very im
portant for baby chix.

Our Baby Chix are from good certified
strains.

Custom Hatching $10 per 1009 eggs. 
Place your orders a few days ahead of 
time to insure prompt service.

MULESHOE HATCHERY
TY YOUNG, Proprietor, Muleshoe

4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *
4* •**
4* HE’S THE MAINSPRING 4*
4* 4
4* 4- 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4-
C. Whatever the “ new deal" In agri
culture will eventually be or call for, 
It cannot be expected to succeed un
less the farmers cooperate. If the fed
eral farm board spent much money 
but obtained few results It was as 
much the fault o f the farmer as of 
the board. It preached and practiced 
price stabilization; too many farmers 
accepted It as a price guarantee. Any
thing that can be regarded as a price 
guarantee can be expected to be abus- 

i.
The farmer must cooperate as an 

Individual for the good of all. Includ
ing the consumer. We’ve been over 
enough rough road in the past few 
years to realize, as most every farmer 
around Muleshoe does, that the old 
every-man-for-hfcnself policy is 
for everybody. It was that policy which 
gave the middle-man the upper hand 
in his dealings, and the remedy is not 
government "doles" or "loans.”

In a word, the farmer must bend 
s own shoulder to the wheel glong 

with those who are endeavoring to

C. Looks now like the good old U. S. 
is going to be off the gold standard. 
Well, the Journal has been off of it 
for some time. There are plenty of 
folks around Muleshoe who would be 
temporarily satisfied with an iron, 
lead or pewter standard.

> m

Jaunty Journalettes
\ \ \

Of course, the sea shore is the pro
per place to go to "hear what the wild 
waves are saying," but if one wishes 
to hear what the wild winds are say
ing just come to Muleshoe.

No one will ever find a nervous 
breakdown in a Muleshoe home where 
everybody is friendly at the breakfast 
table.

S  % S
Forgetfulness is an asset. How many 

Muleshoe fathers can remember that 
there was a time when they, too hat
ed to wash behind their ears.

% % 1i
No doubt we'd see plenty of grass 

growing in Wall street if stock sales
men had to stand back of the stu* 
they sell the same as Muleshoe mer
chants have to.

_  N % %
The average Muleshoe citizen has 

felt for some time that the long and 
short of the money situation is mostly 
short.

„  S \ S
Human nature hasn t had any com

plete revolution yet. There are still 
some folks in Muleshoe who pray the 
Lord to give them sense instead of us
ing what they already have.

; u n
Tty-re was a time when the aver

age Muleshoe boy hated

W h  85 hotel size canners and auto
matic sealers ordered for community 
canning, Cass county is going in for 
living at home on a big scale. Neat 
log houses with board roofs are un
der con stru ct^  for housing the equip
ment. The movement is lead by county 
farm and home demonstration agents 
with the cooperation of business men, 
ocational teachers, and local civic or

ganizations.
N *.

The success of his 4-H club son In 
feeding two baby beeves by Extension 
service methods has caused Charlie 
Flukenger in Waller county to resolve 
to breed up his grade beef herd and 
to finish his calves for market.

N % N
Not content with showing the cham

pion lamb at Fort Worth a year ago, 
Cecil Moore, a Schleicher county 4-H 
club boy raised a car load of 50 this 
year which were judged champions at 
San Angelo and Fort Worth. He now 
plans to feed sheep commercially on 
his father's farm.

N N S
After learning from Extension 

Service specialists how to kill, dress, 
bone and can chicken for the market, 
Onita Beal and Opal McCray 4-H club 
girls in Hemphill county, canned and 
sold 16 hens, worth $4.80 if sold alive, 
for $15 when sold in 56 No. 1 cans.

Work on 50 hooked rugs and mats 
has been started by Haskell county 
home demonstration club women, and 
there Is talk of organizing a rug and 
mat association to further the market
ing o f old woolens and sacks through 
rugs.

N N N
With the object of marketing fresh, 

infertile eggs the East .Texas Poultry 
Association was recently organized with 
headquarters at Jacksonville. Accord
ing to the county agent every member 

have at least 100 hens and feed 
proper rations, and all shipments mu(it 

candled and stamped with pro-
icer’s name and address on each egg.

PREPARED
,4s recently announced in the news

papers of the Plains country, the Texas 
Utilities Company points out the prac
ticability of the Plains as a manufac
turing location for new business, Mule
shoe not excepted.

The company has electrical services 
available at any point, ready to satis
factorily meet the demands of any con
cern contemplating locating in this 
section.

The present tendency of manufactur
ing interests is to get away from con
gested districts and make new loca
tions in more open territory, and Texas 
Utilities Company is calling national 
attention to the Plains.

We believe in the Plains area of 
Texas; we believe in the bigger and bet
ter future of Muleshoe, and are here to 
lend our every favorable influence in 
that direction.

Texa$ Utilities Co.
YOUR ELECTRIC SERI

\
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Special At Our Soda Fountain!
PLENTY OF FREE ICE WATER!

Rainbow Double Dip Steffens Ice Cream Cone .05 
Jumbo Malted Milk, or a Jumbo Ice Cream Soda, all 

flavors, Special for Trades Day Only, .10
Montag Shadow Stripe, 60 sheet Monarch Paper, or 
90 sheets of Cornell and 25 envelopes for .49
A Barrel of Pure Vanilla Extract, at Bargain Prices.

Makes good things taste Better 
3 oz. for 33c; 6 oz. for 59c; 16 oz. for $1.39
Ambrosia Pore-deep Cleanser, $1.00; Ambrosia Dry 
Skin Cream, 50c; Ambrosia Face Powder $1.00, all

three for only __________________  __$1.59
DOUBLE THE SHAVES AT % THE PRICE!

2 Regular Size McKessons Shaving Cream - .39
Both for the Price of One

1HIS COUPON WORTH 45c if presented with 75c 
for a full size $1.20 bottle of Admirine tonic.
Fitch dandruff Shampoo and Hair Oil, $1.00 value .75 
Alarm Clock, $1.50 value .98
Nasal Inhalant for dry nose or hay fever, a $2.00 value

for o n ly _______________________________________ $1.25
Ingram Wrist Watches a $5.00 value .. $2.49
Box Camera with 2 rolls film, No. 120 size, $1.75 val.

for only  .98
Box Camera, No. 116 size, a $2.25 value $1.49
Frens Sanitary Napkins, box of 12 .«_____  .15
Nassau Playing Cards 50c value .39
Shaving Brush, an all quality, 75c value for .49
A Full Size, Genuinne Chamois, for car or home, a

$2.00 value for _______________    .98
Almond or lemon coconut oil soap, a 10c "value, buy 

one for 6c; another one for lc , or two for .07
Mello-glo Face Powder and Perfume, $1.50 value $1.00 
Coty Face Powder and Perfume, $1.50 value for $1.10 

A full line Rito 10c Beauty Preparations
3 boxes Kleenex 59c 3 boxes Kotex 59c

We Swap Grub for Money
Having bought the “Hot Shot” Cafe, we are changing 
its name, but continuing and improving the service.

'A FREE DRINK SWAP DAY
With Every Luncheon Served

MULESHOE COFFEE SHOP
ROY SKAGGS. Proprietor

For Swap—
A GOOD MULE 

—and—
GOOD GENTLE MILK COW 

Come and See Them

MOTOR CO.

CREAM ISc
MULESHOE PRODUCE CO.

WHERE YOU GET A SQUARE DEAL

Cf) ME—
) J GETGET YOUR LUNCHES HERE 

Good Hamburgers and Coffee

Less Dodson’s Chili Bowl

Will Swap—
Sh a v e s  a n d  h a ir  c u t s  f o r  v e r y  l it t l e

MONEY.

Skeet’s Barber Shop

WILL S

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

SPECIAL SWAP-DAY SALE
10 Quart Galvanized Bucket _____________________  .13
Large Granite Dishpan _______________________________ .25
Light Globes, 30 to 60 watt, each .05
Fast Color Prints, many beautiful patterns to choose from, yard .08
011 Cloth, good grade, different patterns and colors yard .15
Jer gen’s Lotion, large 50c size, for only .29
Meii'& Work Sox, good quality, pair, only _____________ .05

ST. CLAIR VARIETY STORE

BARTER DAY
- A T -

Muleshoe, Monday, May 1st
The Business Men of Muleshoe extend a cordial invitation to 

everybody in this trade territory for miles around to spend the day 
here in pleasure and profit.

Bring Anything For Sale Or Barter!
LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS, FARM MACHINERY, 
FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD GOODS, TRUCKS, AUTOS

The Committee on Arrangements is making special prepara
tions to handle the Big Crowds to be present. There will be’plenty 
of space available on the grounds, water for people and the stock 
they bring, hitch racks and pens for animals, and special enter
tainment features.
SERVICES OF AUCTIONEER WILL BE FURNISHED FREE TO 

THOSE HAVING GOODS TO SELL UNDER THE HAMMER

Music by the Parson’s Orchestra and and Old Fiddler’s Contest is 
Planned Among the Entertainment Features 

HORSE RACING EVENTS LATE MONDAY AFTERNOON

BUSINESS MEN MAKE SPECIAL OFFERS! !
Practically every business man in Muleshoe will, on this day, 

make special prices on merchandise and service rendered, thus 
meaning a considerable saving of money on purchases and other 
trading during the day.
Free camp site and wagon yard for those who wish to come Sunday 

and spend Sunday night here

EVERYBODY, INCLUDING BIG, LITTLE, OLD AND YOUNG, 
FROM FAR AND NEAR, IS INVITED TO COME, SWAP, TRADE, 
CHAT, GET BETTER ACQUAINTED AND ENJOY A DAY OF 

PLEASURE AND PROFIT.

W. JOHN BURROW
Dealer in New and Second Hand Goods

C H I R O P R A C T I C
Mifcy have found their way to health through this 
method of treatment, why not you?

Dr. A. S. CRAVER 
Over seven years a Chiropractor 

Third year in Muleshoe.

Good Eats and Sandwiches 

DON’S CAFE

GoodXHeats and Groceries 
C. DiGupton Grocery Co.

Will ip—
PS AND HEELS FOR 75 CENTS 

On Swap Day Only

H^toobinson’s Shoe Shop

FOR S W A P  —
Everything in our big stock of General Merchandise is for 

Swap, Barter and Trade. We are all the time swappinng merchan
dise for money—and throwing in some big bargains to boot. Here is 
where your hard earned money gets a full run for its value—no 
business concern in Muleshoe ever undersells us!

HENINGTON MERCANTILE

M. D* Jones Dry Goods
OFFERS THESE SPECIALS FOR TRADES DAY 

MONDAY, MAY 1ST
Beautiful Organdie Trimmed Dresses, Puff Sleeves .98
Ladies W'hite Kfd Pumps, ________________  $1.98
Full Fashioned Pure Silk Hose, “Country Club” 

Brand, pair _ ____________ .49

One Counter of Bargain Shoes. See Them!
Don’t Forget Our ‘ Dickie" Overalls .89
Heavy Grey Work Shirts, full cut .49
Hanes Trunks and Shirts, fast colors, full cut, ea. .25 
We have a large assortment of Work Straws.

Just Arrived! Shipment of Organdie Dresses for young Graduates 
Also, Skirts with Sweaters to Match, Pastel Shades. *

REMEMBER—OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT!

M. D. JONES DRY GOODST

SPECIAL PRICES 0N -
SIERRA ROSE GLASS WARE
Consisting of Sandwich Trays, Salad Bowls, Vegetable 
Dishes, Pitchers and Glasses, and many other Bar
gains in Glass and China ware. You will have to 
see them to appreciate them!

One lot of Enamel Ware at Special Low Prices.

A Good Broom for only ............................. 19

E.R. HART LUMBER CO.
We want Your—

H O G S
We want Your—

C A T T L E
RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR

All Kinds of Bread & Pastries 
Kennedy’s Bakery

Panhandle Service Station
flood Tires, $3.50 and up. Gas, per gallon 11c

H. C. Holt

WILL SWAP—
GROCERIES FOR EGGS.

\ McCoy’s Service Station

ARNOLD MORRIS 
AUZO CLINIC

C. F. MOm^ER

Groceries and Meats

For Swap—
CASH FOR CHICKENS, EGGS AND CREAM 

CREAM 16c; HENS 6 and 8c; EGGS, DOZ. 7&c

Bell & Walker Produce

WILL MAKE YOU ANY KIND OF

LISTER SHARE
THAT YOU WANT

Sneed & Son, Blacksmiths

MODERN TAILORS
A. B. CLARK

Next door to Robinson's Shoe Shop

I L B R E A T H T
THE BEST PLACE TO BUY V

R O C E R I E k.
New Customers Every Day. There’s a Reason.

KING & PARSONS 
Self Serving Grocery

WHERE PEOPLE LIKE TO TRADE

We’ll Swap—
THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE 

for cash.
Gulf Service Station

WALTER WITTE, Mgr.

WILL SWAP—
A Model T Ford Coupe for what you have.

10c per Doz. for your Eggs!
-O n  any Service Job in our shop. Now is the time 
to get a Wash and Grease Job.

VALLEY MOTOR CO.

TRY OUR ONE CENT SAI 
On Trades Day

FOUN f  A l ^  DRINKS THE BEST

WestcrWUrug Com pa
THETREXALL STORE

7
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Owe! Owe!
An holiest man trying In vain ts 

borrow money Is often surprised to 
read in the bankruptcy news how 
much other fellows succeed In owing. 
—Elmira Star-Gazette.

Alibi
Most of us are firmly convinced 

that we could make a success of life 
If we only had time.

C a r  O w n e r s
are buying more Willards 
than any other battery

M o n t h  after month, mile 
after mile, a W illard gives 
you satisfactory trouble- 
free service . .  . gives you 
"Quick Starts and Many of 
Them "even  in the coldest 
weather.

AMD LISTEN—w» bar. 
. 13-plate Willards

Valley Motor Co.

Sales and Service
MULESHOE, TEXAS

President Kent Of 
N. M. A. & M. Will 

Give Tech Address 
•• \  s

LUBBOCK. April 24.—Dr. Harry L. 
Kent, president of New Mexico A. & 
M., will deliver the seventh annual 
commencement address to the gradu
ating class at Texas Technological 
College June 5. The baccalaureate ser
mon will be delivered by Dr. R. Thom
sen, pastor of the Central Presbyter
ian church of Amarillo, June 4.

President Bradford Knapp and Mrs. 
Knapp will receive the graduates and 
members of the faculty at the presi
dent's home Friday evening preceding 
commencement. Formal academic pro
cessions will feature the exercises on 
Sunday and on commencement day, 
which are to be held in the college 
gymnasium.

■ t t
] Wilson News Items [ Boy Scout News jm----------------------------- *

When the wife asks an embarrass
ing question one may play for time by 
remarking that her nose is shiny.

C ook  W ith  Gas
FOR

SPEED
COMFORT
ECONOMY

ACCURACY
CONVENIENCE

West Texas Gas Go.
• =OOD

Rev. Hill filled his regular appoint
ment Sunday. There was a large crdwd 
present.

A large number of the Wilson peo
ple attended the play at Watson, Fri
day night. Everyone seemed to enjoy it.

Those on the school honor roll this 
month in the first and second grades 
are: First grade—Wanta Maye John
son, Josephine Toombs, Rena Maye 
Fleming, Richard Daricek, R. V. Shu- 
ping, L. C. Carter. Second grade— Peg
gy Edwards, Clifford Campbell, Har
old Stinnett, Eugene Perdue.

Mrs. Stinnett and children left Sat
urday for Amarillo to visit her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Eubanks from 
Ltitlefield spent Sunday with his 
mother, Mrs. Eubanks.

Several in our community went to 
Bula Tuesday to attend the Worker' 
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. James and family spent 
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Warren, 
at Watson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan and family went 
Friday to visit Mr. Jordan’s father and 
mother, who live^O miles west of Elida, 
N. M. They returned home Saturday 
and brought his mother and father 
with him to stay awhile.—Reporter.

S C R E E N S
MADE to order 

•. •
Screens of all sizes and shapes made 

to order at a cost no greater than ill- 
fitting standard sereenns . . . We fit 
screens to windows . . . Let us dem
onstrate the efficicency of made-to- 
order screens.

The best grade of well seasoned 
whwite pinen woods are used in mak
ing our screens.

Our jfim  -  7o Help Improve the Pan Handh 1 .

LUMBER CO*
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AGED LAZBUDDY MATRON IS
BURIED AT FRIOMa  LAST WEEK

t '• % J"
Mrs. Nellie Lilli? Paul, 63, wife of 

Joe Paul, residing in the Lazbuddy 
community, died April 19, at Plainview 
and was buried in the Friona ceme
tery, Rev,. £. C. Raney, pastor Mule- 
shoe Methodist church officiating.

Tly; deceased was born at Hamilton, 
iar.cock, 111., August 29, 1869, and

coriling to the Lazbuddy community 
in 1907 had resided there for the past 
26 years. For 25 years she was a 
vout member of the Presbyterian 
church. June 20, 1890 she was married 
at Carthage, 111., to Joe Paul.

She is survived by her husband and 
seven children, as follows: Elmer Paul, 
Elida, N. M „ Charlie Paul, Dalhart; 
Ralph Paul, Misses Grace Frances and 
Greta Paul, Lazbuddy; Mrs. Daisy 
Howard, Floyd, N. M. Also three 
brothers and about 15 grandchildren.

The Boy Scouts assembled under 
the supervision of their new Scout 
master, Bill Garrett. A business ses
sion was the first thing on the pro
gram.

The Boy Scouts are trying to raise 
money to pay off their back debts and 
put some money in the bank. We have 
to have money to carry on, and ar
rangements are being made to raise it. 
The boys will stage a “clean up” 
drive soon.

This was supposed to be “Court of 
Honor” night, but as all the Court 
could not meet we had no tests.

After the business, we played sever
al games and were dismissed with the 
Scout oath.

Come on boys, let’s put Mule«hoe 
troop on the Scout map! — Reporter.

General News Over 
Texas and Adjoining 
States For The Weeks s s •

A factory has been established in 
Lubbock for the manufacture of arti
ficial limbs.

S  % %
A spring wool clip of 175,000 pounds 

sold at Brady last week for 17 V6 cents 
per pound.

% % %
H. E. Hoover, Canadian attorney, has 

been named head of the Plains His
torical society.

% % %
More than 5,000 visitors attended the 

Engineering show Jielji at Tech college, 
Lubbock, last week., <•' ■. ■. ■.

The population of the New Mexico 
state penitentiary is now 600, or just 
double its intended capacity.

BUSINESS W ILL PICK UP
For Those Muleshoe Firms That

P IC K  IT  U P !!
Everybody is asking the question: “W ill 

business pick up this year?” The concensus 
of opinion expressed by leading bankers, 
financiers, insurance companies, trust and 
mortgage concerns is that it will; but that 
the nature and amount of “pick-up” will de
pend largely, if not entirely upon the ag
gressive management of that particular 
business.
OUR ANSWER IS:
That business will pick up for those firms 

that pick it up, stand it on its feet, and 
give it a good shove forward.

In other words, Mr. Business Man, it’s 
up to your intelligent, aggressive actions, 
keen commercial foresight and sagacious 
methods as to the degree of prosperous 
business you enjoy in the future.

Business will pick up for those concerns 
iat ‘step onk.the gas’ with improved pro

mts, aggres^iye salesmanship and force- 
advertising.^

Up To YoinMr. Business Man!

BURNHAM FAREWELL PARTY
% ■■ *.

(Too late for last week)
The Pleasant Valley community 

very pleasantly surprised Mr. and Ivlrs 
O. P. Burnham and family last Tues
day night with a farewell party.

The Burnham family moved to Tex
as from Newkirk, Okla., and for the 
past three years have resided near 
Muleshoe in their lovely country home. 
We all regret having them leave our 
community. They are moving to Albu
querque, New Mexico, where Mr. Burn
ham is going into business.

The evening was spent in playing 
bridge. 42, and other card games by 
the older set, while the younger set 
spent the evening dancing.

About eleven o'clock refreshments 
consisting of salad, sandwiches, cake 
and punch was served to the following: 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Determan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Roubineck, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Miller of Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Haberer and two sons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gustin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gulf and two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Peer, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Day, 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Priboth, 
Melvin Priboth, Mr. Matthiesen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Broyles and two boys, Dean 
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Eskridge, and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry La 
Vigne, Mr. and Mrs. Albert LaVigne, 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pochel, D. 
R. Pochel, Dick Traweek, Robbie Clark, 
Roland Matthiesen, Clarence Weeks, 
Eloise Weeks, Mr. Horrisberger, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Wilson, Kathryn W il
son, Eugene Wilson, Louis Edwin Wil
son, Lyle Wilson, Warren Wilson, 
Myrtle McLarty, of Sudan, Bernice 
Brothers of Sudan, Ouida Do(y of 
Sudan, Ledger Lam of Sudan, H. B. 
King and Winifred Wells of Sudan, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Burnham, and 
Lela, Ellen and Maxine Burnham,

a late hour the guests made their 
departure, extending to Mr. and Mrs.

P. Eumham and family their sin
cere regret at having them move away 
and wishing them much happiness and 
good luck in their future home. We all 
hope they will make frequent visits 
to us.—Reporter.

METHODIST MISSIONARY' MEET

The Methodist Missionary society 
met at the beautiful country home of 
Mrs. R. L. Hobbs Monday afternoon.

Mrs. E. C. Raney was leader for the 
afternoon. She chose Matthew 5:43-48 
as a Scripture lesson. The lesson topic 
was on “Neighbors,” the “Wesley 
House” being the main thought for the 
afternoon.

Mrs. Haney led in prayer, Mrs. Wyer 
discussed the “Deaconesses”  as a good 
neighbor. Mrs. Fay Elrod told of 
“Changed Lives”  through influence of 
Wesley House work.

The Bulletin was very ably presented 
by Mrs. Morris. One high point was 
urging the prohibitionists to stay in the 
fight for right and urge the payment 
of poll taxes another year.

Mrs. Harold Wyer furnished her re
port on annual conference that met 
in Vernon, recently.

Mrs. Beavers will make her report at 
next meeting which will be at Mrs. 
Wyers next Monday afternoon, at 
which time the third chapter in the 
study book will be discussed, also.

At the close of the program Mrs. 
Hobbs served a delicious plate lunch to 
those in attendance.

Guests for the afternoon were Mes- 
dames Brasher, Witte, and Eugene 
Kistler. Members present were Mes- 
dames Raney, Davis, Haney, Walace, 
Mollie and Dudley Buzard, W. H. Kist
ler, Johnson, Nina and Fay Elrod, 
Beaver, Copley, Pierson, Jay and Har
old Wyer, Morris, Farrell, Churchill, 
and the hostess, Mrs. Hobbs.

The ladies are meeting daily practic
ing the play, “Clubbing a Husband,” 
to be given May 5. Do not fail to see 
"Littl Maud” portrayed by Mrs. Har
old Wyer and Bridget, the Irish wo
man by Mrs. Churchill. Mrs. Leonard 

t is a- heartbroken bride and her 
sister, Mrs. Isaacs, a Bostonian, comes 
to her rescue. Mrs. Witte, as Belle, the 
negro girl, will be worth your time to 

Also, Mrs. Pierson as “grand
mother,” knitting Pa’s sox. Other char
acters equally interesting.Don t forget 
the time and place, May 5th. at the 
High School auditorium—Reporter.

42ND STREET AT THE LYCEUM
■. *.

Now you can see the modern miracles 
wrought upon the screen in the miracle 
show of 1933 in Warner Brothers’ 
epoch marking extravagance of drama 
melody and mirth, “42nd Street.

Two great shows in one, a Broad
way musical such as could never be 
seen on ay stage is presented, while 
a heart gripping story Is unfolded. 
Fourteen great stars, Including Warn
er Baxter, Bebe Daniels, George Brent 
and Ruby Keeler, over 50 featured 
players and two hundred beautiful 
girls form an eye-dazzling chqfous of 
spectacular ensembles and routines.

“42nd Street” is a picture totally new 
and sensationally different from any
thing that has gone on before, and will 
be the attraction at the Lyceum Thea
tre, Clovis, New Mexico, commencing 
at the Midnight matinee Saturday and 
continuing through Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday, April 30th and May 1st 
and 2nd.

Tht Valley of the Ki.igi
Tl/e Vn!<“jr of the gs is located 

on the west hank of the river Nile, 
opposite t’..e towns of Luxor and Kar- 
nak, which are close to ti>e site of 
the nnoietit city of Thebes, 'the Ipca- 

fF upper Egypt, 
if Cairo.

METHODIST CHURCH 
% S

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m 
a devotional program for all the school 
at the beginning of the school. On each 
fourth Sunday the devotional program 
is at the close of the school session so 
that we may have all the school pres
ent to get the educational and Inspira
tional value of these devotional periods 

This next Sunday is a Sunday School 
day and the school will have some
thing to offer that will be different 
and valuable to those who are present 
to see and hear the program. Wt 
should like to have the entire member
ship of the church and school present 
from the beginning.

The prayer services will be at the 
church on Wednesday night. The choir 
meets at the church Thursday night 
and we are very anxious that we have 

good attendance to this and all be 
present for a good rehearsal.

At the services last Sunday morning 
the following delegates were elected to 
attend the District conference at Lit
tlefield. May 2, 3, Mrs. Nina Elrod, 
Miss Adella Beavers, and Messrs. West 
and Wood. Also, I. W. Haney and Mrs. 
E. C. Raney as alternates. Others are 

ivited to attend all they can, but 
these that are mentioned as delegates 
will be given free entertainment for 
the entire conference. All visitors will 
be given their noon and evening meals 
for the time they are there. We should 
like to have a good attendance as the 
conference is near, the roads good, 
and since the new cut to Sudan is 
open for traffic this will add much to 
the interest for those who care to go.

If the pastor may, please allow him 
to suggest that all having cars and 
plan to attend the conference seek out 
some friends or neighbors who do 
not have transportation and invite 
them to go along. We always take a 
load every time we go and people ap
preciate it and it does not cost much 
more to go this way.

We had an excellent talk by Mrs. 
Copley at the services last Sunday 
night on a report from the Zone meet
ing at Olton some time ago and we 
shall have others if they can get us 
word and have their talk ready.

—E. C. RANEY. Pastor.

license plates for next, year will 
the reverse of that used this year.

V  V
Hale County Commissioners court 

has ordered the cancellation of $12,- 
000 worth of Its unsold highway bonds.

Governor Ferguson has vetoed the 
bill providing for county purchasing 
agents In counties having population 
of 100,000.

% %%
Milton H. West, of Cameron county, 

has been elected congressman o f the 
fifteenth district to succeed John N. 
Garner.

Littlefield officials are drilling a 
new city water well there * which, 
when completed, will lower their key 
insurance rate three percent.

% S %
The Plainview National Bank, a  new 

financial institution there, has order
ed a five per cent dividend paid its 
stockholders.

Will Rogers, enroute to California, 
but delayed because of high winds, was 
a surprise speaker at a Clovis, N. M. 
banquet Thursday night.

•. *. ■.
Ex-governor Jim Ferguson is slated 

as one of the leading speakers of 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
meeting to be held at Big Springs in 
May.

am *■ *•
There were 65 cases, civil and crim

inal, dismissed last week from the 
docket of Swisher County District 
court, some of them running back as 

ir as 13 years.

Between 18,000 and 20,000 pounds of 
butter fat is being received daily at 
the Struve cheese factory at Aber
nathy, which is averaging a daily turn 

at of 2,000 pounds of cheese.
% •-

There are 170 men and 122 women 
engaged in Texas extension agricul
tural work, also 27 negro men and 22 
negro women doing the same kind of 
work among people of their race.

_ .  Mabee, o f Tulsa, Okla., last 
week purchased the 90 section NA 
ranch located near Midland for $460,- 
800, all cash consideration, and said to 
be the largest real estate deal made 
in that section for many years past.

% % ■«
Nearly 900,000 pounds of mohair 

wool was sold last week at Kerrville. It 
represented the spring clip of that sec
tion, the grown mohair bringing 13c 
per pound while the kid hair sold 
for 30c per pound.

^
The West Texas Chamber of Com

merce is seeking an adjustment of 
grain rates to Gulf points on the basis 
that they are out of proportion to the 
value of the grain and also of prior 
transportation costs.

% ■- %
In September citizens of New Mexi 

co will vote on four state constitutional 
amendments: One to increase the judi
cial districts to 12; one making a levy 
of 20 mills on real estate illegal; one 
providing that only property owners 
may vote on school bond Issues, and 
the prohibition question.

o n

Austin—The Forty-third Legisla
ture, now nearing the close of its 
regular session, will likely reduce the 
costs of State government from 25 to 
30 per cent. Up to the present time 
it has created no new commissions or 
bureaus and levied no important new^I 
taxes. Every branch of the State gov
ernment has had its budget reduced. 
Equally important is the passage ot 
legislation designed to stop tax eva
sions, and to provide penanlties that 
will insure more effective enforcement 
of special taxes, such as the cigarette 
and gross productions taxes. The 
Comptroller estimates that at least 
$5,000,000 in these special taxes, which 
has been lost through inadequate en
forcement facilities, will be saved and 
added to State revenues.

There are two constitutional amend
ments pending, which if adopted, will 
be of far-reaching importance. One 
would arbitrarily limit total expendi
tures of the State and the other would 
abolish the fee system of compensat
ing county officials and make for 
lowering the tremendous costs of 
county government, which averages 
much higher than State government. 
The first of these amendments has 
passed the Senate and the second has 
passed the House. Prospects of their 
submission seems good, but citizens 
can do a real service by urging the 
submission of these two amendments.

The effort to again bring up a sales 
tax bill has failed for the time being. 
The House committee on revenue and 
taxation gave an adverse report on the 
Kayton bill, which differed somewhat 
from the administration sales tax bill, 
killed earlier In the session. It is re
garded as doubtful whether the bill has 
a chance of being brought out on a 
minority report.

The income tax bill which has pass
ed the House seems to have little 
chance of passing the Senate.

The House took up the higher edu
cation appropriation bill last week and 
made drastic cuts in salaries and 
other items, going below the reductions 
already approved by the appropriations 
committee. This is the last of the 
major appropriation bills. Senate fig
ures in the appropriation bills average 
higher than House figures and dif
ferences are being compromised in 
conference.

Despite the fact that State support 
of public schools has increased more 
than other costs of government and 
has far out-run the increases in tax
able wealth and population, a demand 
for continued liberal support of ap
proximately the same level as during 
the years of prosperity for public 
schools is being made. Since 1920 
scholastic population has increased 26 
per cent, taxable wealth 20 per cent 
and State school supjJOrt 150 per cent.

Analysis of the State budget in the 
light of reductions already made, and 
provided the Legislature does not at
tempt to hold the school apportion
ment to prosperity levels, shows that 
legitimate needs of the government 
can be met without additional tax 
levies.

STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Bailey,

The trustees of the Progress Inde
pendent School District heraby give 
notice that on May 6th at t le Pro
gress School house at 8 p. n 
bids will be taken for tv 
driver’s routes approximately 
each in length.* Drivers to furni ;i chas
sis, gas, oil and repairs

sealed 
truck 

0 miles

The board reserves the rig! to re-
ject any and all bids.

W. B. HARLAN Secretary rogress
School Board .

When a boy In London mure ered his
fother and omther leniency w is asked
for him because he was an or phan.

k
thoughts ami the memory of bravs 
deeds.” —Washington Star.

Ugh!
Pygmies in the Itutl Jungles of Cen 

tral Africa hunt animals with arrow* 
poisoned with decayed human fleshy

Nearly 1.000 farmers, many of them 
accompanied by their wives and child
ren. representing the greatest body of 
lobbyists in Texas history, visited the 
Legislature at Austin one day last 
week in protest against the 41 per cent 
linancial cut given A. & M. college ex
tension work. It was agreed that the 
cut might be changed to 25 per cent

~NOTICE

tion, has filed a suit in the 99th Dis
trict Court of Lubbock County. Texas, 
wherein Higginbotham-Bartlett Com
pany is plaintiff and J. G. Biffle. 
Goodland Consolidated School District 
No. 7 and Aetna Casualty and Surety 
Company, a corporation, are defend
ants, for the balance due them for 
materials furnished by them to J. G. 
Biffle, contractor, for the construction 
of a one storv four-room brick and 
tile school building In the town of 
Goodland. Texas, recovery being sought 
against J. G. Biffle, contractor, the 
Goodland Consolidated School District 

'  and the Aetna Casualty and

set down for trial on the 22nd day of 
May, A. D„ 1933, at the Courthouse at 
Lubbock, in Lubbock County, Texas. 
The amount claimed by plaintiff to 
be due is the sum of $6663.21. together

A. D., 1933.HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
COMPANY

Bv F. D. Brown. It's Attorney. 
April 2',. May 4 ,^11^1933.

The lower house of the Texas Legis
lature last Monday passed a bill aliot- 
ing all receipts from the state tax of 
three cents per package on cigarettes 
to the school fund. Heretofore half of 
it has gone to the general revenue 
fund.

I'll 3®
seeling

Two stupendous shows 
Two Hours of breathless^ 
ment:
14 Stars—more than 
players and 200 of 
beautiful girls. a

LYCEUM
T H E /

Clovis, Nei 
MIDNIGHT MAT1

SUN
MO

TUE
APRIL
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boams of the House, are to be cured 
with harder taxes.

Anybody with the white-collar wages 
of $2,500 a year is to feel the blow. 
Any business prosperous enough to be 
able to meet its pay roll will be stag
gered afresh with the tax gatherer's 
demands. Corporations do not vote. 
All they do is to provide jobs for 
voters—and voters are so simple-mind- 

j ed that they will tax the possibility of 
their jobs in blissful ignorance that 
these jobs now hang by all too slender 

ja thread. Thus do the Rehoboams of 
! Austin reason.
| The House was not willing to cut its 
j own salary. The House has refused to 
| enact any of the major reorganizations 
I in the interest of economy as recom- 
| mended by the Graves committee. The 
I House has been timorous in the pres- 
i ence of lobbying minorities seeking 
j  to maintain the old wasteful ways of 
| government and of education. The 
] call, therefore, is for these $10-a-day 

Horsemen of the Depression to ride 
roughshod over the last remnant of 

! solvency in Texas with the scourge of 
, Rehoboam. 
j Some members of the House deserve 
| none of these strictures. Some of them 
have done their best for the beleagur- 

I ed taxpayer. Some have a record be- 
I yond criticism. But the majority gives 
character to the group, and the 
jority has done but little to meet a 
great emergency.—Dallas News.
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THE RULE OF REHOBOAM
S * .%

My father made your yoke heavy, 
and I will add to your yoke; my father 
also chastised you with whips, but I 
will chastise you with scorpions.

So spoke the young King Rehoboam 
when he took the throne of Israel up
on the death of Solomon. It seems 
th^t the Rehoboams have taken charge 

'^%the House at Austin. Faced with the 
argent need for less taxes, they pile 
on more. Hard times, say the Relio-

Renew Yom Health 
By Purification

(This essay was given second place 
at the Interscholastic League District 
meeting held at Lubbock last week).

“■ *■ *■
As I am an Ameircan I have often 

been told of what the red. white and 
blue of our country’s flag stands. How- 
-----  I think of much more than the

hysiciir.. will till you that
ration o f tli.i System

re ’3 l ’o
’ Wh;r not rid yours.'f o f
■oilmen1 that arc under-

-■>ur vit;aUty? Purify your
ystem li v taking a thorough

. ntrse c f  (Jalotabs,—
wool: for several weeks— and see 

b o w  Nature rewards y o u  with

the bl rad by  acti
vating the* liver, kidneys, stomach 
and bowels. In 'A cts. and 33 ctj. 
packages. All dealers. (Adv.)

A New Deal
• •

Under the “ New Deal" being given 
by President Roosevelt economic 
conditions are improving and peo
ple everywhere are again looking 
for homes.

We are now receiving numerous 
enquiries regarding the highly pro
ductive lands located in Bailey 
county, and are making sales.

We will be glad to also advise you. 
We have a wide variety of listings, 
both small and large tracts, all 
very reasonably priced and on good 
payment terms.

ASK FOR DETAILS

R. L. BROWN
“THE LAND MAN” 

Muleshoe. Tex.

the beautiful
White is said to mean purity. Was 

it not for the purest of reasons that 
our great nation was colonized? Many 

f our forefathers came to this great 
..ation so that they might worship God 
according to the dictates of their own 
consciences. They did not want their 
children to live in a land where 4he 
king forced a religion that was mere 
form ro them. Although other nations 
came for gold and other precious pro
ducts, they did not hold their land, but 
finally sold it to the colonies soon to 
be known as the great "United States 
of America, because of their pure 
standards. Even the American resolu
tion was started that purity might be 
promoted.

Much of the world is dominated by 
the color called blue, and it also holds 
an important place in our flags color
ing, for blue is the symbol of truth. 
Some of the first settlers in the colon
ies made friends with the Indians be
cause the red men knew they could 
trust them. Not only did the Indians 
learn that our forefathers were hon
est, but other nations soon learned 
that no small nation could be imposed 
upon If the United States could pre
vent it. George Washington the “ father

CO NSTIP ATION 6 YEARS 
TR O UBLE NOW GONE

John J. Davis had chronic constipa
tion for six years. By using Adlerika he 
soon got rid of It, and feels like a new 
person. Adlerika is quick acting—Safe. 
Western Drug Company. Adv.

Help keep Muleshoe clean!

Expert Watch 
Repairing

At Reasonable Prices

J.R. NELSON
Watchmaker & Jeweler 

312 Main St„ Clovis, N.

Co-operation
It takes a real woman these days to 

run a home, supply appetizing meals and 
still meet the requirements of her reduced 
1933 budget!

Hundreds of wives who buy their Gro
ceries and other provisions at our store are 
giving their husbands the kind of coopera
tion they need, by saving many dollars each 
week.

Gilbreath Cash Grocery
Muleshoe, Texas

FOR WHAT OUR FLAG STANDS Y L News Items
By SYBIL COKER, Muleshoe Public Schools

------------------------- ] Ernest Shofner and family from Lev-
of our country," was said to have never elland visited relatives here last week.
told a falsehood. Our nation has a l - ; _ .______ _______, . . .  „ _ .  .ways upheld honesty. ! Seaborn Moore a..d Miss Gladys

The beautiful, majestic red that is TJuhrman were married at Clovis, N. 
in our flag stands for bravery. If it | M., last Saturday.
were not for the other two symbols: ,,,,,,__ . ____________this one could not be. for an impure Miss Kathleen Willman was home 
heart is not usually brave, and a dis-1 from Tech to spend last weekend with 
honest man is a coward. | her parents.

The United States does not use its . . . . ___.
bravery for gain, as such trivial things M i. and Mrs. Sammy Axtell are re- 
are not worth the spilling of the blood turning home with Mrs. Axtell’s son, 
i f  Uncle Sam s brave sons. Bravery ] Dr. Roy Hourcourt 
las been shown more than once in ‘p oiIh„rt fV, .
.he history of the greatest nation 'hat Roy  Gilbert has resigned as the
is known. It was shown in the Revolu-1 teacher of fourth and fifth grades, to 
tionary war. War of 1812. Spanish- j join her husband at Amarillo. Miss 
American war, and the World war. Loucille Brock has taken her place.;ivil war was a warAlthough the Civil war was a war

must divide either side was not afraid 
to stand for what they thought right. 
Not only has bravery been shown in 
wars, but in the way the many great 
problems that threaten our nation are 
combated.

Two of these three colors, red and 
white, are in the thirteen stripes. 
They are symbols of purity and bravery 
and these two principles helped the 
first thirteen colonies to form an inde
pendent nation. The red. white, and 
blue are symbols of what made possible 
the many states that are represented 
by white stars in the blue field.

Our nation is founded on these 
three principles: purity, honesty and 
bravery; and with the help of God 
we may be able to carry to the fullest 
extent their meaning.

M O V E D
This is to advise our friends and 

patrons that we have moved our 
Insurance office from its former 
location into the building occupied 
by John Burrow Second-hand store 
on Main street. Call and see us.

ALSUP
INSURANCE AGCY.

FILLING STATION ROBBED 
•- \  V

Thursday night the Magnolia ser
vice station, R. L. Brooks, maanger, 
was robbed, the padlock being broken 
from o ff the low grade gasoline pump 
and 110 gallons of the fluid being taken

The same night the hose of a gaso
line pump at the Consumers Supply 
station was cut but no gasoline was 
taken.

There Is no clue to the robbers, it Is 
stated.

To be intolerant Is human; to be
charitable is divine.

Farmer At Lockney 
Irrigates 400 Acres 
Cotton At a Profit •• s%

Irrigation of cotton land pays ac
cording to the manager of Lockview 
Farm, and Is the conclusion of Joe 
Jennings, experimental farm owned by 
the Anderson-Clayton interests, and 
located midway between Plainview and 
Lockney.

Jennings is irrigating land now for 
cotton planting, despite the fac$' that 
2.02 inches of rain fell on it i»centlv.

“ In 1930 we were irrigating fond be
fore the time to plant cotton had 
rived,” Jennings said. “ A three-inch 
rain fell and vve felt that this would 
supply ample moisture and stopped 
irrigating. We could tell next fall 
right to the row where we stopped ir
rigating."

The Lockview Farm irrigates be
fore plantUi|4 and once or twice, de
pending on the season, during the sum
mer. Last year thd farm yielded 150 
bales of cotton from 930 acres. The 
land was irrigated twice:

Four hundred acres will be planted 
to cotton this year, the farm of the 
late Dr. J. T. Jones has been leased. 
The irrigation plant on it will be oper
ated as well as that on the Lockview 
Farm, across the road.

"Pepper" cotton will be planted, as it 
has shown best yield under irrigation 
at the Lockview Farm. It is supposedly 
a South American variety o f cotton im
proved by J. E. Pepper of Plainview.— 
Lockney Beacon.

Hog Prices Are 
Higher In July 

Up To October % % %
LUBBOCK, April 17.—The highest 

monthly price for hogs for the year 
paid to Tejjas farmers, as of the fif-  j 
teenth of t ie  month, has occurred In 
the four m%ths. July to October, 131 
times in pful 23 years, according, 
to Dr. J. O. Ellswwth, head of the 
department of agricultural econom ics! 
at Texas Technological g^tlege. The 
high month has been July Aug- j
ust four times. September fouf, times,, 
and October three times, \

ieW ii

When Rest Is 
Broken

A ct Promptly When Bladder 
irregularities Disturb Sleep

Are you bothered with blad
der irregularities; burning, 
scanty or too frequent passage 
and getting up at night? Heed 
p ro m p tly  these symptoms. 
They may warn of some dis
ordered kidney or bladder con
dition. YJiwrs everywhere rely 

i Doan's Pills. Recommended 
§0 years, Sold everywhere.

The FAMILY DOCTOR
By JOHN JOSEPH GAINES. M. D.’

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

Your Check
Is Your

RECEIPT
One of the major advantages of 

a checking account is that every 
check you write in payment of a bill 
serves as a receipt. It is clear evi
dence of money expended and a 
great aid in maintaining a budget.

\

Mi(leshoe State Bank
JMULESHOE, TEXAS

COLD FEET 
% % %

To the bow-wows with your “ vita
mins" and your "sex-hormones’” and 
your invisible cells! Let’s talk about 
something you can understand, that 
you meet every day.

"Cold feet" is most emphatically a 
SYMPTOM, and if you have 'em per
sistently it’s a sign that your nerves 

| are not up to normal, or that your cap- 
' illary circulation is faulty—or both. 
Elderly and old individuals are often 
victims of this sort of condition. 
Many “ nervous" women who are much 
younger suffer with cold feet.

It is worth while to pay attention to 
habitually cold feet. I am a believer 
in a salt-water bath for the feet before 
retiring, when feet remain cold in bed 

i lohg time. The salt in the water 
stimulates the capillary circulation 

the skin, and the nerve-endings 
there as well. Bathe the feet with the 
salty water, and dry them with a 
coarse towel. Oet right into bed af- 

sr treating. Keep up your attention 
> the feet—a month if you can. 
Limited amount of blood in the feet 

means excess of blood in other local
ities. Some cold-footed individuals 
have congestive headaches. If your 
home is not built for cold feet, get 
hot-water bag and warm the region 
inhabited by your feet in bed. It not 
that, a hot iron—even a hot brick! 
have known warm feet to cure some 
forms of headaches.

Remember—some of you—we poor 
folks often adopt poor ways. We do 
not all have air-tight houses and steam 
heated rooms. Some of us live out in 
the country, you know. I can't help 
feeling just a wee bit sorry for victims 
of cold feet—hence this letter.

Your physician will probably rec
ommend a good nerve tonic in ad
dition to my hints. He will know. 
Warm feet are good protection from 
kidney disease—bear in mind.

The low monthly price has beeft, 
December and January 16 times 
the past 23 years, with December sevV 
en and January nine. June has been j \  
the low month three times: in June, | 
1932. the lowest price Qf any month in j 
the 23 years was $360 per hundred-,' 
weight. The highest .price for the 23 
years was in August 1919, with $18.60 J 
per hundredweight..

Texas price* are influenced by both j 
general demand over the nation and I' 
by the supply of hogs in the main pro- j ! ] 
ducing areas Texas does not produce j 

much pork and hog products as ■ 
are consumed within the state, hence j i 
supplies are at times shipped in from ! 
the corn belt.

Unices the new administration sue- ■ 
ceeds In artificially stimulating demand ! 
for pork by decreasing unemployment |« 

artificially raise the price through j ! 
price conrtol, the chances favor h o g !' 
prices remaining low through the early j ' 
summer months.

A SPIDER STORY 
% % %

While Mark Twain was editor of a 
Missouri paper, a subscriber wrote to 
him saying he had found a spider in 
his paper and asked Mark whether this 
was a sign of good or bad luck. The fol
lowing was the reply of the well-known 
humorist:

"Old Subscriber: Finding a spider in 
your paper was neither good luck nor 
bad luck for you. The spider was mere
ly looking over our p'aper to see which 
merchant c$ not advertising, so that 
he can go td that store, spin his web 
across the door and lead a life of un 
disturbed peace ever afterward.

Lay Pipe In City 
Park This Week To ; 

Irrigate The Trees', s \ ■.
Work of laying pipe in Santa Fe mu- , 

nicipal par, preparatory to irrigating • 
the trees planted there this spring is i  ̂
being carried on. j “

Monday afternoon the Beautifica- j 
tion committee staked out the line 
for the pipe location and 15 men were i 
put to work digging the ditches under j 
direction of the local R. F. C. commit- I

Eight hundred and ten feet of stand- j 
ard gage two inch pipe has been pur- j 
chased from a concern in Wichita Falls j 
and hauled here through the courtesy! 
of A. H. Kuehn. The pipe is of the I 
used kind but all in excellennt condit- j 
ion, even the threads on joints being j 
good, and it cost but six and one-half j 
cents per foot.

The Kiwanis club members subscrib- j 
ed $25.00 toward payment of this pipe, J 
and members of the Girl Scouts, un- ! 
der direction of Mrs. J. C. Weaver, have j 
raised about $20.00, which is nearly) 
enough funds to pay for the pipe, the 
laying of same to be paid with R. F. C. 
money.

There have been 250 trees planted in ! 
the park this spring, and it is under-1 
stood several organizations of the city 
are also planning putting in of flowers j 
and shrubbery of different kinds in 
locations designated by the landscape j 
artist. Contributors to the pipe fund 
are as follows:

E. R. Hart, Dr. A. R. Matthews, I 
Cecil Tate, Dr. A. E. Lewis, R. L. Brown j 
Neil Hockey, Connie Gupton, Irvin St. 
Clair, K. K. Smith, J. E. Adams, J. T. 
Gilbreath, Jess Mitchell, Muleshoe El
evator Co., J. B. Burkhead, Alex Paul, 
Gulf Service Station, S. C. Beavers, 
Mrs. W. B. Carles, Muleshoe State 
Bank, I. W. Haney, Consumers Oil Sta
tion, Ray Griffiths, J. D. Newman, 
Senor Senna, F. C. Skeeters, King & 
Parsons, W. C. Cox, M. D. Jones, 
Clarence Ginn. Byron Griffiths, H. 
Carlyle. Good Harden, A. P. Stone, Les
lie Dodson. Mrs. J. C. Weaver, F. C. 
Moeller. Jim Cook.

TWO GOVERNMENT CAMPS TO 
BE LOCATED IN PANHANDLE

Of the 42 government conservation 
camps to be established in Texas, two 
of them will be located in the Pan- 
n ^ J i c a ,  both being established in 

canyon At these camps men 
v ll^^ennlisted in the $1 per day for- 
•estM service. ,

Iofs thought these two camps mt| 
established the first of next week, ^ o -  
proximately 200 men will be c a r e d *  
by ealfch camp.

uay lur-

s maR be 
eek. l o -  
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Doarv's

f y a / f l t e m .

NEURALGIA
There is no known medicine that 
works quite like Bayer Aspirin for 
the awful head and face pains of 
neuralgia.

The speed of these tablets, and 
their perfect safety, makes them 
invaluable in relieving suffering of 
this severe kind.

Doctors know this peculiar efficacy 
of Bayer Aspirin in neuritic pain, and. 
they insist on the tablets of Bayer 
manufacture.
^  Bayer Aspirin Is safe. You could 
take It every day in the year without 
any ill effect, /{does not depress the 
kearT. So, stick; lo  this proven

S ict with prpvqn directions. Safe, 
rm, dependable.

Buy the bottle of 100 tablets s f  
the new reduced price!

A W A Y . V . W A W A W Y A V A V A Y A % Y A \ W I V

We Want pleads 
And Ear

Will Pay Good Price on Heads 
That wiwll do to grind and 

feed cattle

Ray Griffiths Elevator

GOOD- FOOD
—FOR—

Good Cooks
AT PRICES THAT MAKE 

BUYING EASY!
That's just what you will find at 

Gupton’s.
Every item you purchase from this 

store is guaranteed to please you. Noth
ing but first class, high grade merchan
dise is sold by us. You take no chances 
in trading here.

Our long business record in Mule
shoe and the hundreds of satisfied cus
tomers we have served is a guarantee of/ 
satisfaction to you.

T E L E P H O N E  W O .  4

G u p t o n  G r o c e r y
f  ree DeliveryPhonf

1 I
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•  FOR Dahlia Bulbs, all colors, see
Mrs. Mae Wilemon. 12-tc
•  Cliff Davis visited friends in Olton 
last Sunday.

•  LOST: No. 3 iron on golf course. 
Return to Western Drug. Reward ltp

•  Louis Rice was in Olton Sunday 
visiting friends.

•  FOR SALE: 4-room house, water and 
lights, 5 mi. N. of town. R. L. Hobbs.

ltc

•  Charley Johnson, of Hobart, Okla., 
was here on business the first of this 
week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Garrett spent the 
first of this week visiting her parents 
in Lazbuddy community.

•  Mrs. T. H. Davis, daughter Miss Mil
dred and Miss Ruth Mitchell visited 
in Lubbock, Tuesday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Chas Covington resid
ing in the Jesko community, are the 
porents of a baby boy, born April 24.

•  Bill Hart, of Kansas City, Mo., who 
has been here visiting his father, E. R. 
Hart, returned home last Friday.

•  FOR SALE: Farmall tractor, good 
conditions, no money down but good 
security. W. R. Young, Baileyboro. 2tc

•  Notwithstanding a reduction in sal
aries ordered by the Muleshoe school 
board, it is officially stated that all 
teachers recently re-elected will renew 
their contracts.

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St, Clovis N. M.

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE, TEXAS

•  R. L. Brown spent the weekend in 
Oklahoma City looking after business 
matters.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Oscar White and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Dodson were in Lub
bock last Sunday visiting friends.

•  Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Moeller and 
family attended the picture show in 
Plainview Sunday, afternoon.

•  Hugh Davis returned last Thursday 
from Claud where he had been attend
ing court.

•  Jess Muse and Jim Kantz, who 
have been working on Highway No. 7 
here, returned Sunday to their homes 
in Abilene.

•  H. L. Kirkland, feed inspector from 
College Station, was here on business 
the first of this week.

•  Joe Damron and Delma McCarty re
turned Thursday night of last week 
from a business trip to Mineral Wells.

•  Morley B. Drake editor and Wm. 
Thomas advertising manager of the 
Lamb County Leader, Littlefield, were 
here Friday evening on business.

Mrs. W. C. Cox, Misses Myrtis Burk- 
head, Evelyn Boone, Irene Carles and 
Curtis Spivey were in Amarillo, Satur
day.

•  Homer and James Cunningham, of 
San Jon, N. M., spent the weekend 
here the guests of E. C. Chitwood and 
family.

LOST Illinois square wrist watch, 
white gold, and bracelet, on Main street 
Reward for Return. Mrs. Ray Grif
fiths. 12-2tc

•  Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Chitwood left 
Wednesday for Brownwood to attend 
the funeral service of her sister, Mrs. 
Oscar Green.

Walter P. Kunkle returned Thurs
day of last week from a Lubbock hos
pital where he underwent an opera- 
tionn for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Eckler and Miss 
Evelynn Boon visited Miss Boon’s bro
ther, Fred Boon, Sunday in the West 
Camp community.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stevens, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Eckler and children were in 
Clovis, N. M., Saturday afternoon on 
business.

Dr. A. E. Lewii
DEN  

Office in rear

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

PHYSICIAN 
—and— 

SURGEON
Office in the Damron 

Drug Store

engineers of Oklahoma and owns a 
large farm in the central part of 
Bailey county.

•  T. B. Fry has returned from a seige 
in a hospital, much improved, but still 
rather weak from an attack of illness.

•  Ladies of the Baptist church will 
entertain the High school teachers 
and members of the High school 
Senior class Friday night with a t 
quet to be held in the Educational 
building.

•  Joe Key, automobile mechanic of 
several years experience, has accepted 
a position with the Valley Motor Co. 
this city. For four years he operated 
his own repair shop in Lubbock, and 
comes here highly recommended.

•  Buford Butts, Miss Iris Harden, Mrs. 
Gilbert Wollard and Jimmy Cox re
turned Friday of last week from H 
boro, where they went to visit friends 
and relatives. They report an enjoy
able trip and plenty of muddy roads 
in that part of the state.

•  Rev. C. A. Joiner, local Baptist min
ister, went to Bula Sunday afternoon 
to assist in an ordination service of 
deacons for that church. Sunday even
ing he went to Pleasant Hill, 10 miles 
north of Farwell, here he will a: 
Rev. A. L. Eaves, pastor, in a 10 days 
revival meeting.

•  Mr, and 
M il/e d  Davl 
attended a y

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—Ta The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. Olan Key
Urology and General Medicine

and Mrs. Tom Davis, Miss 
Davis and Miss Ruth Mitchell 

picture show in Clovis, N. 
-M., Sunday afternoon.

•  Misses Mary Frances Willis, and 
Carrie Agnes Lee, R. B. McHorse and 
Tom Kennedy attended a picture show 
in Sudan, Sunday afternoon.

•  Mrs. Byron Griffith, accompanied 
by her husband and Mrs. L. S. Barron 
was taken to a Lubbock hospital Mon
day morning for medical treatment.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Lenau and 
daughter, Miss Myrtle, o f Hobart, 
Okla., are here this week visiting his 
son, Julian Lenau, and wife’.

•  Misses Iris Harden and Mozelle Al- 
sup, and Buford Butts were in Olton 
and Plainview Saturday. Returning, 
they were accompanied here by Raynes 
Sparks.

•  C. J. Roach and family left Tuesday 
for Carlsbad, N. M., where he expects 
to locate in the cafe business. He 
formerly operated the Hot Shot cafe 
here.

•  Harvey Sterling, ex-sheriff of Bailey 
county was taken to a Lubock hospit
al Sunday afternoon and late that 
evening underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. He is reported recovering 
nicely.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins and baby 
returned here Thursday of last week, 
following an extended visit with his 
parents at Texico, N. M. He will op
erate the cafe formerly run by Roy 
Skaggs here.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Mills Roberts this 
week were transferred to Littlefield, 
he taking the place of Jimmy Singer 
who was recently appointed acting 
postmaster there. Roberts was former 
lineman here for the local telephone 
company.

•  Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Musson, of 
Oklahoma City, accompanied by both 
their mothers arrived here Monday. 
He is one of the leading consulting

Clovis, N. M.

Fri. and Sat, Apr. 28-29 
Richard Cortez and Karen Morley,

“PHANTOM OF CRESTWOOD” 
(A $80,000 Radio Prize Mystery) 

100 Prizes, including $100 Cash given 
away Friday night at 8:00 P. M. 

Extra, Taxi-Boys Comedy

Sun., Mon., Tues., Apr. 30, May 1-2 
Joan Crawford and Gary Cooper in

‘TODAY WE LIVE’
Abe Lymp- M usical, Cartoon and

Goodland News
Misses Amy and Rosemary Hanover 

who are attending school in Canyon, 
spent last week-end wtih their par
ents in Goodland.

Quite a few people from this com
munity saw the show in Littlefield last 
Thursday night. Those attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mounts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cass Stegall, Mr. and Mrs. Sears, 
Misses Katherine Hanover and Lyn- 
dell Gaddy, and Charlie and Tom Galt.

The Juniors and Seniors of Goodland 
school had an ice cream supper Friday 
night. The girls brought the cakes and 
the boys helped furnish the makings 
for the ice cream, while Mr. and Mrs 
Sears got the ice. There was plenty of 
refreshments. Afterwards, all sorts of 
kid games were played.

Miss Georgia Richardson spent la 
weekend at home with her parents.

Another baseball game was played 
between the outisders and school team 
last Friday afternoon. Batteries for 
the school were: Sears and Johnson; 
for outsiders: Stegall and Jud Gaddy. 
The scores were 26 and 13 in favor of 
the outsiders.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Forgosen were 
Lubbock visitors last Monday.

Miss Lyndell Gaddy entertained 
friends Saturday with a party. Dom
inoes, games and music by Katherine 
were the features. Sandwiches, indi
vidual pies and hot chocolate were 
served. Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Sears; Mr. and Mrs. Cass Ste- 
gal, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mounts, 
Misses Amy, Rosemary, and Katherine 
Hanover, Messrs. Bob Saunders, Char
les and Tom Galt, and Baker Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ponder entertained 
friends from Anton, Sunday.

There were 41 at Sunday school; 
there should have been 141. Mrs. Han
over's class began with four present 
and ended with 20. After Sunday school 
Tom and Charles Galt chose sides for 
a baseball game next Sunday. Also 
there will be a big dinner. Only those 
attending Sunday school next Sunday 
will be eligible to play ball in the 
afternoon. There will also be a girl’s 
game. We anticipate a big day.

Neely Ward came over again Sunday 
afternoon and sang for the Goodland 
community. Let me say, it was splendid. 
Later the school team and outsiders 
played another ball game with the 
school team coming out with a heavy 
victory.

Several people from here attended 
the play given at Watson, Friday night 
by the school.—Reporter.

G. P. Howell and Sam Patterson 
went to Lubbock, Monday night to 
be at the meeting of the South Plains 
base ball league and to enter our team.

The ball game between Whiteface 
and Enochs Sunday was called off on 
acount of rain, the score being 17-0 in 
favor of Enochs (?).

The small son of J. W. McLain hap
pened to a bad accident one day last 
week. While riding on a loaded wagon 
he fell off, one wheel passing over his 
foot breaking several bones.

The Baptist Workers’ conference met 
at Bula school house Tuesday. Every
body reports a good time.

The play put on Saturday night by 
our school teachers was a big success 
and was worth driving many miles to

«e.
The Baptist people put on a play at 

Bula school Tuesday night which was 
very good.

Nelouise Blalock small daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Blalock happened 
to a painful acident one day last week. 
While palying on the slide at school 
she was knocked off to the ground and 
was badly bruised.

We had a nice shower of rain Sat
urday in our comunity which was 
badly needed. Some of the farmers 
will now start planting.

Marvin Kiziar made a business trip 
to Muleshoe, Monday.

Jeff Lowe was shaking hands with 
friends in Enochs, Saturday.

Babe Cooper, of Muleshoe, was here 
Sunday visiting friends.

J. C. Hamons, of Muleshoe, was in 
Enochs, Monday on business.

The Holliness people started a revival 
at the Enochs school house Sunday 
night. Rev. Nickerson of Littlefield, is 
doing the preaching.

Carlas Strickland took Miss Fern 
Elms to Canyon, Sunday where she is 
attending school.

Durwood Howell went to Plainview, 
Saturday night to visit a friend—Re- 
porter.V

Girl Scout News
The Girl Scouts met Tuesday at 4:00 

p. m. in the American Legion hall with 
Mrs. J. C. Weaver in charge.

Loraine Danner led in the singing, 
‘‘Star Spangled Banner” being used for 
the opening song.

Roll call showed three absentees and 
one new Scout, Lucille Bartley, added 
to our list.

The girls decided to hike to the City 
park next Tuesday and select a plot 
of ground to beautify and care for 
during the summer. So every Scout 
put an apple or an orange in your 
pocket and be on hand at the Legion 
hall immediately after school.

A report given by the patrol leaders, 
Irma Willis, Naomi Harper, Loraine 
Danner and Ruth Eckler, showed they 
have collected *21.36 to be used in. 
purchasing pipe for watering the City 
park. They wish to thank those con
tributing to them.

The games for the afternoon were 
conducted by Naomi Harper, with Tid
well Douglas at the piano. They play
ed a game of "railroading,” which was 
both exciting and enjoyable.

Ruth Eckler then held a contest in 
twig and leaf recognition with the fo l
lowing girls each scoring 100 per cent: 
Bettie Moeller, Mildred Burkhead and 
Jimmie Adams.

In closing the girls formed their 
horse shoe circle and, led bv Mildred 
Burkhead, they gave the ”  
promise and sang taps —Rei

; were 142 new corporate 
charters to transact be 

r  Texas during the month of *
> increase over the previous mpr

Enochs Echoes
laundry boy knocked at the door, in
forming Mr. Kistier that his laundry 
was awaiting him. The surprised hon- 
orees found a basket overflowing with 
beautiful and useful gifts.

The hostess passed blank telegram 
forms on which each friend present 
wrote a message, wishing the young 
married couple happiness and success.

Watson News Items
We changed our program Sunday 

night and had a singing instead of B. 
Y. P. U. It was enjoyed by all.

Miss Moree Lemons entertained Mrs. 
Clara Mueller, Misses Maggie Dean, 
Harold, Hazel Warren and Eula Mae 
Sowder, Messers Adolph Neutzler, 
John Sowder, and Warren Toller at 
her home, Sunday.

M. A. Townsend and family visited 
with his brother, Luther Townsend, 
Sunday in the Baileyboro community.

Misses Lorna Sullivan and Bessie 
Pack spent Sunday with Misses Zola 
and Viola McGinnis.

M. A. Townsend and son, Herman, 
are leaving Monday morning for West- 

■n New Mexico on a prospecting trip. 
Miss Lorna Sullivan entertained the 

young people Saturday night with a 
party. Everyone reported a good time.

B. H. Tucker and wife visited in 
the Circleback community Saturday.

Dillion Tucker, Buck Cox and Har
old Clark enjoyed a wedding dinner in 
the Circleback community, Sunday.

Miss Bessie Pack attended a wedding 
at Muleshoe, Saturday.

George Henderson and wife spent 
Sunday in the home of H. E. Hollister 

ad family.
Watson school closed Friday, April 

21. They rendered a short program. 
Judge J. E. Adams made a short talk 
and isued the diplomas Thursday night 
Friday night the Seniors staged a two 
and one-half hour play, “The Winning 
of Lattine.”  A large crowd attended. 
The play was enjoyed by people from 
Muleshoe, Neelyward, Baileyboro, Wil
son, Bula, Enochs, Goodland and White 
face. It will be -staged at Whiteface, 
Wednesday night, April 26.—Reporter.

KISTLERS HONORED BY SHOWER
s  s  s

Wednesday evening of last week, at 
the home of Mrs. W. W. Vineyard, 
Texico, a linen shower was given by 
the young people of the Methodist 
church and a number of friends of 
Texico-Farwell, nonoring Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Kistier, well known in Muleshoe.

After several musical numbers, the

Progress News
Sunday school was very well at

tended last Sunday. There was no 
church service in the morning nor 
evening. There was no league on ac
count of lack of lights.

The Primitive Baptist will start 
their fifth Sunday meeting next Fri
day night and will continue until Sun
day. Everybody is invited to attend and 
bring their baskets of food Sunday.

There is singing at Progress every 
first and third Sundays. Everyone is 
invited to attend.

The Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. K. Wilhite were Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Hogan and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Hoy and daughter, Volena, Mr. 
and Mrs. Freddie Wilhite and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wilhite and Marie 
Smith.

The guests in the Myers home Sun
day were: Bertie Lee Brandon, Argilee 
and Oleta Kemp.

Ellen McLaren was the Sunday guest
f Erma Mae Willard.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Good were the 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Willard.

The wheat in this community is 
needing rain very badly. The farmers 
are waiting for a rain to start planting 
their crops.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilhite and family 
spent Staurday night with their son, C. 
W. Wilhite, of the West Camp com
munity.

Ludell Hogan spent Monday night 
with Ruby Wilhite.—Reporter.

FOR SWAP ADS
•• % s

FOR SWAP: Ice box, overstuffed 
chairs, mahogany center table, oak 
dresser with mirror, for wardrobe 
trunk, feather bed, quilts and ladles, 
traveling bag. Mrs. A. J. Scott, Mule
shoe.

FOR SWAP: Kitchen cabinet, 4 -b U ^ f; 
Perfection cook stove and dresser, for 
two tents, 10x12 or larger. S. P James 
This stuff will be on the ground’s  
Monday.

FOR SWAP: $1,000 down or 
county farm. R. L. Brown.

160 acres o f

Approximately one-twelfth o f the 
white children attending schools in 
Texas are now receiving buss trans
portation.

Six hundred bottles of beer and 
several pints of whiskey were nabbed 
in a raid at Lubbock Sunday night.

Buy it in Muleshoe.

DEFICIENCY JUDGEMENT BILL 
PASSED BY THE LEGISLATURE 

%
The Texas Legislature has passed 

a bill in both houses intended to re
lieve property owners o r  excessive 
judgements in foreclosure proceedings 
during the existing stringent financial 
times.

The bill permits defendants in de
ficiency judgement suits to plead that 
the property on which the lien was 
foreclosed was sold for less than its 
true value. A jury then would be 
empowered to fix the true value and 
the debtor would not be liable for the 
difference between the sales price and 
the real value.

SHOWER HERE SATURDAY
% s  %

Muleshoe territory received a light 
shower last Saturday night which con
tributed toward freshening lawns and 
newly planted gardens.

While the rain was spotted through
out the entire Plains area, yet it cov
ered a wide range, varying in precipi
tation from one-half inch to more than 
an inch at some places.

WILL PAVE ANOTHER BLOCK

meeting held Monday afternoon decid
ed to pave the third block of Main 
street with caliche, work to begin im 
mediately.

BRIGHT WOMAN 
LOST 20 POUNDS

FEELS MUCH BETTER
"June 28th, 1932, I started taking 

Kruschen Salts. Have lost 20 pounds 
from June 28th to Jan. 10. Feel better 
than have felt for four years. Was 
under doctor’s care for several months. 
He said I had gall stones and should 
have operation. Kruschen did all and 
more than I expected.”  Mrs. Lute 
Bright. Walker, Minn. (Jan. 10, 1933.)

To lose fat and at the same time 
gain in physical attractiveness and 
feel spirited and youthful take one 
half teaspoonful of Kruschen in a 

of not water before breakfast

trifle at any drug store in the world 
but be sure and get Kruschen Salts the 
SAFE way to reduce wide hips, prom-

G A R D E N
T H E A T R E  

Sudan - Texas 
• •

Friday and Saturday 
“THE FACE IN THE SKY” 

With Spencer Tracy, Marion Nixon 
and Stuart Erwin.

Saturday Midnight, Sun., Mon.
“ DIVORCE IN THE FAMILY” 

With Lewis Stone, Jackie Cooper, 
Conrad Nagle and Lois Wilson.

Sunday Night and Tuesday 
"SKYSCRAPER SOULS”

With Warren Williams and Maureen 
O'Sulivan and Anita Page.

Sunday Nite Shows at 8:30 and 
10:00 o’clock.

W U W i W .

REXALL

SALE

Starts
Th u rsd a y

of this 
week!

WESTERN DRUG 
COMPANY

On the Corner,

g PRING GOODS
With the arrival of Spring our Dry 

Goods and Ready-to-Wear department 
has been well stocked with a wide variety 
of the very latest Dame Fashion demands

We have beautiful dresses that will 
make every woman’s heart palpitate un
til she gets one. A fine line of beautiful 
Piece Goods just arrived. Come in and 
see them.

SHOES, NOTIONS, WORK CLOTHING 
NEA RLY EVERYTHING NEEDED 

BY THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Buy Your Groceries Here
The most complete line of Staple and 

Fancy Groceries to be found in Muleshoe 
is at our store. Also, Meats of all kinds, 
Dairy products and Vegetables. All pric
ed very low.

HENINGT
-MERCAI

RED and WHITE Stor


